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The Acadian. ■nqBfruit. And this advice might 

**jWj|sUy be emphasized for the sum 
tner met, when there is not the same 
call'for the system lor the stronger

Behind the Line. True Dignity of Girlhood.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHIHIIHIIIIIIIHI hTPublished every Friday morning by the 

Proprietors.
•There's msny a maq.tn 
And told to stay behind.

With wbeesy lungs, ol a joint askew,
Or blind.

your pride, and set year Jaw! 
the lime to whlnyl A

.'.4L
urged by a splintegd yhell 
m«sh pridel VeP.? 

heir share as well *»•

'Wounded before the war began,* 3^
Your job may be Just as fine,
Doing your share aa an earnest man hehlM 

the fighting line.

We are likely to associate the word 
dignity with nien and women ol ma
turity, people Who have achieved 
something, who stand a little above 
the rank and fi'e. And it is a pity we 
should have this idea, for dignity 
should characteii ze girlhood as well 
as maturity and old age. A girl'a 
dignity is not just like that ol some 
statesman or artist. It is a girl's dig 
nity, a mple and sweet and nnassum-

DAVISON BROS..
*euw/u% m m

Subscription price is $1.00 a year in 
advance. If sent to the United State*, 
$1.60.

Newsy oommnnicetiona from all parta 
of the county, or articles upon the tepid 
of the day, are cordially solicited.

Advertising Rates.
$1.00 per square (2 inches) for first in

sertion, Î6 cents for each subsequent in
sertion.

Contract rates for

who’s keen end true

ARevival of Interest 
in Home Baking

All over the country there is a 
• great increase in home baking be- 

J at home is more

i■
vegetables are wholesome,

P*bjw>le end productive of good 
health. Though in direct lood value 

68 y*e,<* * fifel pièce to meats, 
it toy not be supposed they are des 
titutjfef those nutrients which build 
up tfl body tissue and keep the ma- 
eblfllv going. It would be possible, 
though not desirable, to live exclus

vegetable foods. But veget- There are seme girls who are afraid 
1-jwmecially fresh vegetables that dignity will interfere with their 

Heifer merely from tit,
standpoint of maintenance—though most C48Uel treatment,, mistakenly 
we assert that nowadays they won d| imagining that they will be better 
make a very g od showing on the *'hed. The girl who allows htr boj 
ground of economy. Nor need we HC(laa'ntances to cal her by 
urge their extensive use on the “tchaame, to addiess her 
grounds simply that they are appetiz fasbioa' to disregard in her presence 
mg and furnish variety to the diet. thc lilt,e courtesies which custom de- 
They, in addition to these excellent mand8 of bia «•* towards heis, is sac 
qualities, possess a medicinal value; rificinK ,n Vrtin She is losing what 
they aid digestion and afford that '* her riKhl- and 8nining nothing in 
bulk or volume to the food necessary re,urn-
for the right distensiod ol the aliment- Thcre are ft w things the modern 
ary tract. Many- vegetables contain girl DCtda to cultivate as much as 
salts which are gently laxative, d,Knity- This does not mean a stiff, 
relieving constipation, that scourge P°mPOU8- keep a', your distance man- 
that is the forerunner ol so many ntr* bul thc unassuming at
dangerous and not infrequently a,0flPbt-re of “«*1 respect that compels 
fatal, diseases. And, again, many lbe reePtCt of others 11 is Dot on|y « 
vegetables, especially those used in 88,e guard lo tbe R'rl who possesses 
salads, have a special value in cool U* bnl U is a promise of Hue happ
ing the blood, and are, therefore most nesa 
wholesome, especially in the sumnur

Dowhelyou can to bel 
the fighting line. 

One need
To chetjpJi one’* B 
Others can do f

war. and those in

co
----- — ............................................................. i*We

And the daily dntv dawns anon 
Though glamor and glory be dead and gone 

The chance to die on tbe field of fame may

bind the liner

for ««oh subsequent insertion. , against unwholesome properties. 

The greatest bake-day help isGASTORIA rs or mine,
iton all the same—evea be-

Oopy tor now adv.rtisemente will be 
received up to Thu* ,day noon. Copy for 
changea in contrat. advertisements must 
be in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the number, 
of insertions is not specified will be oon- 
timied^and charged for until otherwise

This paper is mailed regularly 
•uiberw until a definite otder to 
onue is received and all arreerr are paid 
iv full-

I
cavalier I

1What Is Your Diet? ROYALTor Infants and Children.
Canadians eat too much meat. 

They are one of the three greatest 
meat eating peopled in the world, 
Australia and the United. Stated being 
the other t^o. High prices for meat 
are coming. The cost of food as well 
as ite nutritive value ehoul 1 be con-

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

i
I

BARING POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Contains No Alum

IJob Printing la executed at this office 
ii the latest styles aud at moderate prices.

All poet mast era and news agents.are 
Authorized agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving eubecriptioes, but 
receipts for same are only giyen from the 
office of publication.

IBears the 
Signature

IProf. Junes Long, the eminent 
British authority, recently addressed 
the following advice to the War Of- I-Promotes DtjMttaQmfi

œs
Not Narcotic.

iTOWN OF WOLFVILLE. *
0. S. Fitch, Mayor.
W. M, Black, Town Clerk.

Omoa Hours :
9.00 to 12.90 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

gy Close on Saturday at 12 o’clock'll

of ='Jam has three end a half times the 
energy value of butter. Its value 
lies in its richness and augar—of 
which one half its weight consists— 
in the minerals present In the skins 
of fruits, in its laxative character and 
its mechanical aid to digestion.

•The sugar ol fruit has a refnark- 
sble efl.ct on nutrition. Commer
cial sugar, If eaten too freely, causes 
irritation, acidity and other freaks of 
indigestion.

‘The most nutritions and useful 
varieties of jam are those made from 
plum, apricot, gooseberry 
rant, but a mixture of plum and ap 
pie stand at the head of the Mat. Jam 
should not be considered as a dainty 
but as an article of lood. ’

Dr. Frank T. Shutt, of Ottawa, 
Dominion Chemist, gives ua the fol
lowing authoritative statement as to 
tbe great importance ol vegetables,

■i
Hints for the Housewife.Apraft

'Fresh vegetables are vastly super
ior to those that are wilted from keep
ing a day or two, in succulence, crisp
ness and payability. To be enjoyed 
at their beat,vegetables must be eaten 
strictly fresh.’

Iw Aa/** Several sheets of good thick brown 
piper nuke an excellent rubstitute

Predicts the Tides.
A nnchine known 

States tide predicting 
and wrttich is in daily operation In the 
United States geodetic

One.In as the U tiled j One mischievous boy will break up 
machine No. a 6 school.

for ironing blanket-». Tack them at 
the edges to keep them together. If 
put away carelully each time after 
u»e these will last some time, and all 
that is needed when working is the 
ironing sheet over them. A good 
pad of brown piper or newspaper is

UsePOST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Omul Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. 

Or Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M 
Mails are made up as follows :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.06

Express west dosa at 9.36 a. m. 
Express east close at 4.00 p. m. 
Kentville close at 6.46 p. m.
Rag. letters 16 minutes earlier.

K. 8. Crawlsy, Poet Master

One false alarm will create a panic. 
One false step will cost a life or 

ruin a character
survey at 

Washington, rnak-a inathemriicti 
calculations which wo

iSrsflc ;
Spring Reminders of 

Rheumatism.» For Over 
Thirty Years

neMand^LOiSS OF Sl£Bf. 
recB'sWweof

irid otherwise One hasty act of legislation will 
entail untold hardships.

Its wotk h nothing less than the One muckiakef will banktup many 
predicting of the times and heights of a business.
high and low tides a year in advance. I Onc.vote will decide an e'ection.
Its mechanism is of brass and steel, 1 
its house a huge mahogany and glass i 
case. Its tender turns a crank arid ,rout fhat.comes out ol the ocean, ia 
copies off on paper the reading cfUicjuiflject of '^n article by thc well 
several dials and later removes from known writer Bonnyc«stle Dale, in 
the machine n roll ol paper on which tbc April issue of Rod and Guo in 
is plotted the tidal curve for tbe par <-anada published by W. J Taylor,

Every year tbe United States issues which Sol Pike. Jerry Minnow, Bill 
a book of tide tables,primarily lor the Tench. Peter Perch, Johnny Roach, 
use of its navy and secondly for the T,.“ Gud*eo° and tttber" of their ilk 
„„ nl . r«kc part. The Forest Fire Problemuse of all who go down to the sea in : |n Algonquin Park is dealt with by 
ships. This book of tide tables gives W. L. Wise and thc fishing depart- 
the time to the minute aud the height ment and Guns and Ammunition de- 
ot the neatest tenth of a foot of every 
high and .ow tide during the year for 
seventy of the world seaports, and by 
means of an auxiliary table the 
information for 3 ooo other places.—
Scientific American.

require 100 persons to do.
preferable to try the iron upon 

than a duster; the paper cleans the 
iron, aud ii it is Scotched it does not

RAW, DAMP WEATHER STARTS THE 
PAIN, BUT THE TROUBLE LIES IN 

THE BLOOD

and cut
'YORK

Spring weather ia bad for theuma- 
tic sufferers. The changes Iront mild 
to cold, tbe raw, damp winds stait 
the aches and twinges, or in the

The Steelhead, ' the greatCASTORIA It ia a good plan to enamel grates. 
If thc hard enamel is used a bright 
looking grate is obtained which only 
wants dusting occasionally with a 
damp cloth.

6 OHUROHMS.

Baptist Church - Services: Sunday 
Public Worship at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 p.

fin*' Sunday in the'môntib at 8°30p[ m. 
The Social and Benevolent. Society meets 
the third Thursday of each month at 3.30 
p. m. The Mission Band meets on the 
eeeond and fourth Thursdays of each 
month at 3.46 p. m. AU seats free. A 
cordial welcome ia extended to all

Prssbttrrian 
Millar, Pastor:

most extreme cases the tortures of the 
trouble going. But it must be born 
tu mind lhat It is not thg weather lh*|l Maible topped washsUnda can be 

“i"'- - fcl4»»i^aiu4v cleared Hâï.i AliA
a little turpentine to some warm 
water arid apply it with a clean cloth. 
All stains will disappear, and <f clean 
ed regularly in this way the 
stand will soon look like new. Polish 
with a soit duster.

L let Copy of Wrapper. v. new *•** • •tv.

rooted m the blood—the changeable 
weathèr merely starts the pains.- The 
only 4ay to réach the trouble and to 
core ft ia through the blood. The pois 
ououe rheumrtic acids must be driven

—F' gardens io towns and cities 4s very 
8 apparent, and the subject is oppor

tune at this time of the year. It may 
be that a small garden will keep down
the doctor's bills. ... .

‘That many of the ills that flesh is 
heir to arise from indiscretions in 
diet is a fact that more of us should 
realize—and the earlier in life the bet
ter. Many of ua, and perhaps this 
applies especially to those who live 
in the city, eat too much. As a re 

Dwelling on.Qaspereau avenue, nea salt, we get too stoat as life advances 
and. wbfit ia still more serious; an ex
traordinary strain is put on certain of 
the organa of the system, in nature's 
effort to get rid of the waste. Fur 
ther, we who live more or less eed 
entary lives, eat too much meat; the 
man who site at a desk all day long 
or stand» behind a counter may work 
aa hard as the navvy or ploughman, 
but it is a different kind of work. \i 
does not call for tbe same amount of 
strong food. There irno necessity to 
diet ourselves by formula or to weigh 
out what we should eat, but we ought 
to be guided to a certain extent 
in our eating by common sense 
and the knowledge which science 
furnishes respecting the requirements 
of the body for the maintenance of 
tbe vital beat, the development of 
energy and th<e repair of tissue.

•Aa city people we might keep in 
better health and live more cheaply if 
we would eat less meat and concent
rated foods and use more vegetables

Professional Cards. w. a. aoecoa, k. c. BAaav w. aoecoa, ll.
i R0SC0E &R0SC0EDENTISTRY. BARRIBTBRS. SOLICITORS. 

NOTARIES, STO. 
KBNTVILLB, - - N. S.

out. Liniments and rubbing may 
give temporary relief, but cannot pos
sibly cure tlje trouble. The sufferer 
is only wasting time and money with 
this kind ol treatment and all the 
time the trouble Is becoming more 
deeply rooted—harder to cure. There 
Is just one speedy cure lor rheuma- 
tism-Dr. Williams' Pink Pills They 
act directly on the impure, acid 
tainted blood.
Strengthen it and thus root out the 
cause of the rheumatism. Here ia 
strong proof of the above statements. 
Mr. J. Routley, Sydney, Man., says: 
'I was so badly'crippled with rheu 
autism in my hips and knees that I 
could hardly go about. I began the 
use ol Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
which I took steadily for a conple ol 
months, by which time all traces ot 
the trouble had disappeared. I can 
most strongly recommend the Pills to 

.malic suffereis. ' 
by all medicine dealers or by 
50 cents a box or six boxes 

50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Got.

Robbie’s grandfather was a veteran 
of the Civil War, and in talking to 
hie tittle grandson about the battles 
bettoid, 'Nearly a generation and a 
bel^ego, Robbie, my head was grazed 
by a bullet in tbe battle of Chlcka- 
manga. '

Robbie looked at the bald pate of
hie gfandsitc
Not »»«>' 

rub-old 1

Dr. A. J. McKenna
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville.
Téléphoné MO. 43.
EF" Gas Adhinistrrrd.

partaient are of apecial interest this 
month.

OsmtiHL—R»v. G. W. 
Public Worship every

Wedged., « 7.W7]>.i». Boni», it 
Port Willi.ro. «od Lower Horton M m- SFThjoy

^WINTER

For Sale or To Let. •Father,’ as vjxl eight year old Alice 
on returning béate from school, 'are 
you good at punctuation?'

•Yes,’ replied the father. ,
_ 'Well, tell me please, how would
Eczema and Sore Eyes# you punctuate:♦•The wind blew a five 
•My daughter suffered from inflamed dol,ar biU around tlK corocr-' 

eyelid* and eczema <m her head,' writea 'Why, daughter/'I would simply 
Mr. H. W. Lear, Port Planford, Nfld. a‘lb* e»d of the sent
‘The child waa in a bad state and suffered. . ..
gro.„y. Tiro doctor filed to he, 
and on recommendation of a friend, I five dollar bi 
used Dr. Glume's Vintmont. which made *4*

uiplrtoeuro. With'a grateful heart -My dtar. did you make this pud- 
I write you thro letter.^ ding out of Ihe cookery book?•

... t . -Yes, love."’
You are not very happy in this .. , . . . .... ,. . . , , 'Well, I thought I taated one of thehouse, friends remarked to the renter. ,

‘No, I can’t say we are.'
-Your Ceilings ,,e falling.' -Some of the weddings must make

. ..si. . ,, „ Cupid laugh in his sleeve, ' remarks a•They are. and that/isn't all. Our ,• ,, , / tv " ,, newspaper cynic. Not the Cupidroof IrukBjrortïir.r fills with watrr whose picture, we've seen, 
every time it rains, our radiator* 
thump, our furnocc is too small for 
the house, its appetite is too large for 
our income, out gutters have rusted 
away, the porch saga, the house has 
uot had a new coat of paint lor seven 
years, the wall paper hangs loose in 
every room and the chimney is 
shorter after every wind storm.’

‘Why in the world don't you move? '
•Because we can't find another 

house with a hall that our long 
Oriental runner will fit.'

Vnounced. W.F.M.S. meets on the 
Tuesday of each month at 3-30. p. m. 
Senior Mission Band meet» fortnightly on 
Monday at 7.00 p.m. Junto* Mission 
Band meets fortnightly on Sunday at 
3 00 p.m.

C. E. Avery deWitt Methodist church. Apply to
^Prof\ Frankland demon
strates that COD LIVER OIL 
generates more body-heat 
than anything else.

In SCOTT’S EMULSION the 
pure oil ia so prepared that t^e 
blood profits from every drop, 
wftile it fortifies throat and lunge.

II you ere subject to cold bend* 
UltYsOOTT’SEMULSION

far one month end welch it* rood

M. O.. O. M. (MoQill)
One year, post graduate etuiy in
Ofjoe hours: 8—10 a. m.; 1—8,7—9 

p. m. Throat work a specialty.
Tel, 81 University Are.

0 F. STEWART. They • purify and? "

Expert Piano Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Voiceing, Regulating, Repairing 
Organs Tuned and Repaired.

n. C. Collins.
P.O.Box 321, Wolfville. N.S.

Mrthodiit Church. — Rev. W. H. 
PeiAfiem, Pastor. Service» on the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. a d 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, ». m. Prayer Meet
ing on Wcdoeaday evening at 7.46. All 
the eeata ate free and strangers welcomed 
at all the service». At Greenwich, preach- 
ing at 8 p. m. on the Sabbath.

K
ii.'

M» R. ELLIOTT ^ *

Â.B., M.D. (Harvard)
Office a^reeidenne of late Dr. Bowles. 

Telephone 23.
Office Honrs:—8-10 a.m., 1-8, 7-9 p.m.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
8t. John’s Parish Church, or Horton. Cash Store.

St. Mary’s 
Hockey Sticks

14-40 REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

rtllfc m. Metro, .rnj Bund., U », 
m. K.urowng 7.00 p. m. Wrofned., 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Speoul 
to Advent, Unt, *>., b,

Build. J Buhooi, 10 u. UL ; Buper- 
ntendent and touuhto of BibU OUm, the

All «eut. free. Stranger. he«rtilj w.l- 

„ Bar. R. F. Dizou, Rector.

Children's stockings first show the 
wear at the knees. Before the stock 
logs are worn, take a deep tuck in 
them just below the shoe top. When 
they are worn at the knees, let out 
the tucks and the worn paris will 
come too high to be noticed when 
mended.

A flower pot can be nyti'e in tbe 
following way: Procure a lard bucket, 
remove the handle and acôur it per
fectly clean. When quite dry enamel 
it white inside and out. Pa:nt tbe 
metal bands, if there are any, with 
gold paint. Buy two little brass 
handlei or knobs and screw them on 
in place of the handles and you have? 
a good pot for plants, etc.

Always buy meat with some fat; H 
enaurrs that tbe rest ol it is ol a bet 
ter flavor.

Irbeu
Sold

all
notice in G. PURVES SMITH 

M.B.—O.M., Edinburgh
OOULI

Consultation Hours: 10„a.m.—12 noon.
' 2 p.m.— 4 p.m.

Monday Exoriftted.
# Westward avenue, Wolfville, N, 8.

rST. forNatural bend, made of Rock 
Elm, nicely finished, price from 15 
to? sc- Even If War Ia On 

You Must Have Clothes
prepared 

thia line.

Telephone 163*

C. W. STRONG
Wolfville.

Minard’a Liniment Corea Garget in And "we are well 
to serve you in

Our work in
8». Francis (OathoÙol-Rev. Fr. H. 

J. MoOallion, P. P.-Maas 11a. m. the,

MEN’S CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS
M

I4 winning u* a refutation. We 
use the l>eat roateriala, employ the 
beat workmanahip and our style» 
are always right.

We guarantee every garment and 
shall be pleased to show gopda and 
quote prices.

UfJRil For You-1

ItkLKS if y ou ehjoy a cup of
Tea of a particularly 

HBULJhà9D rich mellow flavor.

KING COLE will produce a lasting 
glow of satisfaction.

Yotfll like the flavor”

attentively, and said: 
grazing there now, is 41 I had a dreadful fall last night.

Tell me'ofit.*Egbert.
My wife was talking; I hung on 

every word, and then, and then— 
Yrs. yes, and then?
Her voice brok-l

hrrr gentleman’• wile was get- 
•a automobile, and he ne 
assist her.
i noL.so gallant, John, as 
ea gal,' she exclaimed in

ting'meets at their Hell c 
of each month at 7.3 

A.K.
«"

A. E. Regan. WolfvilleA Weak Cheated Boy.
•My boy Frank avemed^weak chested 

and took a aevero cold. ' writea Mm D. 
Stevens, Ninga, Man. " ‘The many med
icines used did not Boom to benefit him, 
until we tried Dr. Chase'* Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine and found it to bo 
exactly what wa* wanted to cure him.’ 
No treatment ia so thorough and effec- 
t ve aa a cure for croup and bmnehitm.

wh«
:• *4

■ the reedy response, 'and 
t so buoyant as when I was

genl
-

Operation Decided On
As Only Means of Relief

But the Writer of Thu Letter Resolved to Try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment First and Was Cured.

nia:

7 1
W.vov, gaiu Absolutelya Painless

No cutting, no plasters 
or pads to press tho sore 

>t. Putnam’s 
the

i

Cil
IExtrac

tor makes tne coriTgo 
without pain. Takes out 

over night. Never fail 
i*r. Get a 26o bottle

Ol•I
==

'Stop! ' thundered the client at the 
barber, who waa cutting bis hair. 
Toeo he cootioued in 
milder tones:

•Why do ÿou inaiat upon telling me 
these horrible, blood curdling stories 
of ghosts aud robbers while you are 
cutting my hair?'

‘I'm very sorry, sir,' replied the 
bStber, 'bu', you see, when 
stories like that to my clients, their 
hair standi on end, and it makes it 
e/er so much easier tb cut. '

—

R. J, Whitten
* CO.

HALIFAX

tlio This is not an Isolated case, for we 
frequently hear from people who have 
’lenn cured of piles by using Dr. 
Chuae'a Ointment ■■ 
a-f ter physician» 
had told them 

Ing short of 
an operation could 
bring relief and

If you could read 
these letters, com
ing as they do, day 
after day and year 
after year, you 
would realize what 
a wonderful. cura
tive agent Dr.
Chase's Ointment 
really la. Few ali
menta are more an- 
noylng or more BEAUVAIS, 
persistently torturing than pile», and 
when this* suffering ia promptly re
lieved by the application of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment there can be no

doubt as to whore credit Is dueJ 
Friends and neighbors are told of the 
results and eo the good word spreads, 
and Dr. Chaae'a Ointment la becom
ing. known far and wide aa the only 
actual cure for piles or hemorrhoids.

Mr. Charles Beauvala, a respected 
citizen of 8L John's, Que., writes :—
"For 14 years I Buffered from chronic 
piles or hemorrhoids and considered 
my case very serious. I was treated 
by a well-known physician who could 
not help me, and my»doctor decided 
on an operation as the only means of 
relief, However, I resolved to try Dr.
Chase's Ointment first The first box 
brought me great relief, and by the 
time I had used three boxe» 1 was 
completely cured. This Is whjr lt gives 
me such great pleasure to recommend 
Dr. Chase's Ointment 
Buffering fr
pa ration of the greatest

Dr. Chase's Ointment. «0o a box, a I 
dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bate» A Co.,
Limited. Toronto.

ÊêêÈ

somewhatloain im
ent to church last Sun 
the doubtful one. ‘Then 
what was the text?' 
was. 'He giveth his be

: iday
Receivers und Sellers of all kinds » 

of Farm Produce.N.5.
u^drive through the

* ii

I p w
lovi tell

— tiwaye i Consignments Solicited. It. How many of the 
were there?’
ovtd, it seemed to me. ’

mppoee your many ad- 
ting jealous of me? 
gh—Oh. no! On acceant 
ley will think you are

_
and bi :
to

Aa Ir sbman, hearing of a friend 
who bad a atone coffin made lor him
self, exclaimed: Faith, that’s good. 
Sure, an’ a atone coffin will last n 
men s lifetime.’

hemorrhoid* 11* a pre
value."

Alf
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r they make the liver do its work—they cleanse and

Chaasherlaln Modlciwe Company, Toronto 14
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ChAMBERlAINS TABLETS
m

Take One Tonight
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